
IT'S HEALTHY TO BE A RACIST - NOT TO BE IS INSANITY! 
Hear me out! 
 
By Pastor Del Wray 
 

If a man's not a racist he's insane. Everyone is a racist in some form or other. If he claims not to be he's 
a liar. The word racism is another one of those government made up terms or words being forced on 

society today by this new one world order to have everyone conform to all the cloned robots in the 

government and the CFR "Council on Foreign Relations", haven't heard of them have you, you will. This is 
the outfit being used to bring about the coming one world government. 

 
You know right from wrong don’t you? A person who's not a racist doesn't know right from wrong? You 

were created to distinguish between right and wrong; a person who doesn't is amoral. When you married 
you proved you were racist, you chose your wife over all the other women in the world, didn't you? Well 

didn't you? Racist! Every time you pull up to the gas pump and fill up your car you prove you are racist, 

you choose one grade of gas over the other, don't you? Racism! You racist, aren't you? Are you afraid of 
something’s? Boy I am! Several weeks ago I was in the mountains of West Virginia and one of the 

families in the church took me way up in the mountains, where I found myself standing on some large 
boulders near a precipice looking down it was scary, it was an awesome sight but boy I was scared to 

death. Are you afraid of high heights? I am, if not, you're not natural. It's only normal to be afraid of high 

heights. And it's perfectly natural and healthy to be racist if not you've got a mental situation. God made 
you to be a racist! I'm a racist from head to toe; no one is going to force me to marry outside the white, 

Japhetic race. Not the government, you, the 9 Justices in Washington, DC and especially public opinion. 
You see God told me in scripture that to inter-racially marry is a sin and deserving of death. Feel free to 

give me a call and I'll prove it to you, Phone: 410-623-2391. People don't read their Bibles anymore, 
that's right, there is such a lack of knowledge of the Bible in this country anymore that our freedoms are 

being stolen right from under us. And God said it would be so. Hosea 4:6 "My people are destroyed for 

lack of knowledge: because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that thou shalt be no 
priest to me: seeing thou hast forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy children."  

 
This new one world order cannot come to full fruition until all the races are inter mingled, come together, 

homogenized and looking alike and yes, I fly the Confederate Flag on our property 24 hours a day. I'm 

not a fan of Abe Lincoln either; he's the only president in US history to start a war without the permission 
of Congress. He's also the only president to hire 300,000 foreign troops, foreign mercenaries to win that 

war. The Civil War didn't start over slavery it started over “State’s Rights” and over a 40% tax levied 
against the South while 10% up North. Good ole Abe used slavery as a cover for his crimes in starting 

that war. There's more to come about that guy, I even question whether he'll be in Heaven or not. Check 

the Congressional record for yourself! I have it in print right here on my desk. Let me quote good ole Abe 
and his religion “When I do good I feel good; when I do bad I feel bad, that’s my religion.” That’s right 

from his own lips. It’s clear throughout Scripture that God will never save a man on his own terms, It 
hast to be on God’s terms alone!  Don't be stupid the rest of your life. Let me say again, 

 

IT'S PERFECTLY HEALTHY TO BE A RACIST! 

 


